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T-fsn*rlware* L f party but which the FBI calls a con- 
I IdiUWare anu fcjaDOt^gfe spiracy, takes orders from Moscow and 

If In some tomorrow Soviet Russil, h openly dedicated to the destruction 
withrfut warning, should strike at tl|e oJ free America. f 
United States with all the power aid * * * j 
fury *at her command, what would be Ordinary, trusting, ontimistic Amferi- 
her principal weapons? cans might imagine that the armed 

The intercontinental jet bomber services, with the expert help of the 
carrying atomic and/or hydrogen war- FBI, would be able to protect them- 
heads? Yes probably that would be one. selves quite easily from this peril. 

The intercontinental ballistic missile? But unfortunately the Reds in 
Possibly that would be another. . America have been getting a great deal 

But still another weapon in Mos- j of help lately. A spate of Federal 
cow s arsenal would be one of the old- j Court decisions—ranging from the re- 
est and deadliest known to man—plain, ( quirement that the FBI “open its files,’* Sshioned sabotage. j to the recent one directing that six 

\ above is not our own conclusion i Smith Act defendants be freed — has 
We are quoting, in substance, made it enormously more difficult for 

. 1 patriotic America to catch the Com- 

| It’s quite a sight, when you stop to 
eral of the Strate- \ look at it. 

gic Air Command, The Executive Branch of the Gov- j 
at the ^ Salute-to- ? ernment is spending some 40 BIL¬ 
BAO dinner in LION dollars a year for defense, a 
Omaha last Satur- goodly share of it for the most ad- 
day night. On this f vanced, most miraculous weapons 
subject we surmise v itM” known. While at the same time the 
there is no better |jj|| Supreme Court, and some other 
authority in Amer- * Power courts, are coddling the subversives 
^ca* who, if war comes, undoubtedly will j 

* * * be trying to keep this costly hard- ) 
General Power’s reasoning ran some- ware on the ground 

thing like this (again we paraphrase): General Power didn-t bring the 

Both Soviet Russia and the United courts int0 this discussion. We dtl. i 
States possess the power to destroy Btft we think the General’s remarks ! 
;ach other. If the Soviets strike first, att>ut sabotage throw an interesting i 

old-fashioned sabotage. 
,. The above is not our own conclusion 

HMf, We are quoting, in substance, 

cbmfflhha'in^ • g&n* I 
eral of the Strate- WFj 
gic Air Command, B| 
at the Salute-to- K£| 
SAC dinner in H 
Omaha last Satur- j|| 
day night. On this ;/if 
subject we surmise }ji 
there is no better 
authority in Amer- ^ 
ica. 

Power 

General Power’s reasoning ran some¬ 
thing like this (again we paraphrase): 

Both Soviet Russia and the United 
States possess the power to destroy 
each other. If the Soviets strike first, 
they will have the advantage of ini¬ 
tiative and momentum. If in addition 
their saboteurs—with a time bomb 
here, a hand grenade there, and a 
Molotov cocktail elsewhere—are able 
to keep America’s retaliatory air¬ 
planes grounded, then the Communists 
may win the war without losing a 
battle. Or a city. 

arid realistic light on some of the fe- 
cem decisions, and also the pro-Com- 
munist policies of America’s political 
left. 
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And who would these saboteurs be? r 
V/ho inside America would eollaboraBrp q|J Jt the enemy in destroying American ^ 

& great insight is needed to sense cO 
: Russia would find, or has foutd, S216; jjmt Russia,would find, or has foutd, CO 

■this organization, which calls itself aiL"A"* 
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